
The Brothers Four

Now in their 60th year of performing and recording, The Brothers Four continue to delight millions of fans 
worldwide with their smooth, musical sounds. Since the early 1960s The Brothers Four have played thousands 
of college concerts, sung for U.S. presidents at the White House, appeared at countless Community Concerts, 
performed with symphony orchestras and jazz stars and toured dozens of foreign countries. They are truly 
"America's Musical Ambassadors to the World."

Musical million-sellers for The Brothers Four include such releases as "Greenfields", "Seven Daffodils", "Try to 
Remember," and "Across the Wide Missouri." Their hit recording of "The Green Leaves of Summer" from the 
motion picture "The Alamo" was nominated for an Academy Award and they performed the song at the awards 
presentation for the network telecast.

This year they are celebrating their 60th anniversary, and are doing so with a new CD, "The Brothers Four 
Renewal," which showcases newly conceived versions of some of their old classics. These new recordings 
combine the strengths of the original emotional folk tunes with the advantages of modern, more electronic 
production.

Recent Discography (Available CDs)

Silver Anniversary Concert (1987)
In The Name Of Brotherhood (1992)
Greenfields & Other Gold (1996)
The Tokyo Tapes (1997) 2 CD set
This Land is Your Land (2005)
Golden Anniversary (2010)
The Beautiful World of The Brothers Four (2014)
Merry Christmas (Expanded Edition) (2014)
The Brothers Four Renewal (12/2018)

Website: BrothersFour.com



The Brothers Four

About the New CD

Bob Flick, group leader and a founding member of The Brothers Four, writes this about the new collection:

"From the soundtracks of our lives, Forever touched by common chords of humanity, Classic Songs of Solace, 
lovingly reimagined for our times ...

"Now the musical journey continues ... Hope for the planet (Winds of Green) ... Eternal Hope for peace (Where 
Have All the Flowers Gone) ... A story of America through migrant workers' eyes (Pastures of Plenty) ... A 
sweet family lullaby (Turnaround) ... Comfort and hope in light of loss (To Forgive And to Forget) ... The arc of 
a life well lived (Try To Remember) ... Historical recollection of cultural classics (Sakura/Greensleeves My 
Heart of Gold) ... The Epic Odyssey (New Shenendoah — Wide Missouri) ... Also the journey home (The 
Green Leaves of Summer) ... And the eternally hopeful Lost-Love ballad (Greenfields)."

You can listen to clips on the album page here: https://brothersfour.com/Music/TheBrothersFourRenewal


